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Horizon Enters Phase of Growth and Div<~rsification
GOLDEN, CO - llorizon
Gold Corporation announced the
results of several actions taken at
ils 1990 Annual Meeting. First,
the company voted to alter its
corporate name from Horizon
Gold Shares, Inc. to Horizon
Gold Corporation. The purpose
of lhe change was for clarity and
lo heller rcnccl the future direcliC'n of the company. Chairman
John Watson s:iid. Horizon will
1101 change its trading symbol,
"HRJZ'' which is listed on NASDAQ's National Market System.

Also at the Annual Meeting,
three directors were slated for
election and all were elected by
a strong majority. William K.
Coors was elected to a three-year
term, replacing R. A. Forrest,
who resigned from the board in
June, 1990. Coors is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of the Adolph Coors Company
of Golden, Colorado and is a
subslantial shareholder in Horizon through Alma American
Mining and Milling Corporation.
In addition, two other existing
directors, Harry D. Smith and
Charles E. Stoll, were re-elected
to the remaining positions on the
board.
Following the elections, Stott
and Watson presented an
overview of the company and
the outlook for the future. With
the completion of the pit operations at the Buffalo Valley Mine
at the end of September, Horizon
is entering a new phase of
growth and diversification. By
undertaking three larger, longerlife projects in Nevada, Oregon
and Maine. llori1.0n has set a
goal of prod11ci11g over 150,000
ounces of gold (equivale11t) annually hy 1994. The first project,
the Dixie Comstock deposit, is
localed about 65 miles southwest
of the Buffalo Valley Mine in
Chmchill County, Nevada.
Purchased from Santa Fe Paci fie Mining, the property is estimaled to contain approximately
I 00,000 mineable ounces of
gold. The project is in the permitting phase with first production of gold scheduled to begin
in March or April. The project is

duce 40-60,000 ounces of gold
expected to produce approxiper year at moderate costs. A
mately 25,000 ounces of gold
production date is still tentative,
annually. The company expects
forward capital costs to be under· but could he as early as mid1992, aboul a year hehind Dixie
$3.0 million, with financing to
Comstock. Plans will be finalcome from a combination of inized at lhe completion of the featernal sources and a gold loan.
sibility study.
The second project, Hope
Mt. Chase, a massive sulfide
Butte, is located near Vale, Oredeposit localed in Penohscot
gon. The project is a large-scale,
County, 1'1'1aine, was also aclow-grade, epithermal gold sysquired from Chevron, hul under
tem which was discovered by
a purchase agreement ralher than
Chevron Resources in the mida joint venture. Under the tenns
I 980s. Under the terms of an
of that agreement, Horizon is
earn-in arrangement, Horizon
purchasing all of Chevron's
and Chevron have fonned a joint
leasehold inlerest in the properventure to explore and develop·
ty. Mt. Chase is a base and preHope Bulle. The agreement calls
cious
metals deposit previously
for Horizon to assume responsidrilled by Chevron and Getty
bilities as operator of the project
Mining Company. Current plans
and earn a 75% working interest
inclicale thal Ml. Chase will he
through the expenditure of
mined by underground methods
$7,000,000 over a period of up
and the ore processed by flotato seven years.
tion recovery.
Based on initial exploration
Preliminary planning sugwork done by Chevron since .
1985, Horizon feels that the po- I gests that production from the
project might be achievable
tential for the project may ex- '.
sometime in late 1993 or early
ceed 1,000,000 ounces of gold.
1994, depending on financing
The near-term goal of the joint
and pcr111i1ting considerations.
venture at Hope Butte is the de- ·
On an equivalent-gold basis,
velopment of sufficient proven
and probable reserves lo justify
Ml. Chase is projected to be of
commencement of a large-scale,
similar size to a gold deposit of
open pit, heap leach operation,
over 1.1 million ounces. Under
Watson said.
the purchase agreement, Horizon
Horizon has initiated a substantial drilling program, intended to fill in the widely-spaced
drilling and to provide support
for reserve definition. Current
plans call for a feasibility study
and a preliminary production decision within 18 months. Initial
scoping studies indicate that
~1,,,11
Hope Butte_ h~potential to pro-

has issued 500,000 shares of
Horizon common stock to
Chevron and will pay Chevron a
total of approximalely $1.5 mill ion during 1990, 1991 and
1992.
Mt. Chase is well drilled
with some 111 core holes drilled
to dale on the property. An updaled reserve report and mining
plan has been initiated by I lorizon with American Mine Services of Denver, which will provide the basis for final feasibilily
work and ultimate financing of
the project. The deposit is of
very attractive grades and can
potentially supply over I% of
the world's supply of zinc aruwally, Watson said.
On an annual sales basis, as
well as a total reserve basis, Mt.
Chase will be similar to a gold
operation producing 100,000
ounces per year. In addition io
producing zinc products, Mt.
Chase will also produce lead,
copper, silver and gold, giving it
increased revenue stability when
compared to single product operalions.
The company's address is
1516 Cole Boulevard, Suite 140,
Golden, Colorado 8040 I, (303)
239-8701.
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Acquisition Of ML Ch;jse ~posit
Guiden. CO - Horizon has reached an agreement 'n
principal with Cbewo11 Resources lncorporated to purcha e
Chevron's Mt. Chase massive sulfiJe deposit in Penobscot Co~
ME. Mt. Chase is a base and precious metals deposit prcviousi
drilled by Chevron and Getty. Based on 100 core holes, Horizo
estirnares the dcpnsir may contain in txcess of 2.5 MM ton
grading 0.02 opt gold. :u opt silver, 4.9% kad. l.6% copper{
and 11.4% zinc.
The deposit is likely to be mined by UG melhoJs wil
ore rrucc:sseJ by Ootaliun. Horizon helievcs production migh
be acb..ievabk in !are l~J<)3 or 1994. Initial scoping srudies indicate a mining rntc of 1.000 tpd. The deposit contains five ore
zones with the majority of the reserve above 1,000 feet. Tho
intercepts 700 feel he low the defined reserves have::! combined
Cu-Pb-Zn assay of 2!-ir-Xi and dcmons1r;,,tc pou.:nLial of the deposit at depth.
Horizon will purchase I.he pruperry for 500.000 shares
of Horizon common stock and funding of Chevron's ex-ploration
expenditures al tbe Horizon/Chevron BuffaJo Valley JV during
1990 and 1991. These arnoums v.-ill be used only to explore the
two Horizon properties a( JVed to Chevron.
At the completion of the definitive agreements, Horizon and Chevron will be engaged in three ventures: Horizon's
Buffalo Valley (NV) an<l Tu..sc::u-ora (NV) projects; Chevron's
Hope Bunt project in Oregon where Horizon is earning an
interest; and Mt. Chase (see WestMA.R April 1990 and September 1989 for descrip(ions of the Nevada and Oregon projects).
Chc\Ton h;is C:isclosed subslantiai drilling and explorntion program., for hoth the Buffalo Valley =cl Tusc~1rnr;i projects for 1990 which arc now f unJcJ hy Horizon.
Hori.:t.on's TlL,caror;.i (,old Mine Joint Venture, a seasooa.1 OP HL t)peration. will not be started-up in the Spring
pending hi~er gold prices or increases in reserves. Current
mi.neablt re.serves in the Dexter pit at 1uscarora are reported at
750.(KXJ IOns @0.035 Opl gold an<l 1.15 Op[ .silver (0.039 opt eAu)
for 29,200 ounces gold. recovery from present he~ps will con·
tinue as long as they remain profitable.
Horizon c:slimal~:; lotal golJ prnduction ( eAu) for their
fo,c:.-1! year ent.iing March 31. 1990 will he 32,000 ounces vs 21,l(Xl
ounces tht: prC\inu.~ yc.:,1r. OxiJc.: reserves at Buffalo v<1llcy will
be exhausted in mid-1990. H cap operations will cominuc to at
lease the end of the year. Source: NR, file information. Cont
John E. Watson, president, (3{l3)23~1--S701.

I

LOUISIANA MININC CORP.
San Ramon. CA - Louisiana Mining has entered into a
letter of intent lo acquire 5F7': of the Tyrone Exr.ension copper
project from Frank C. Mashburn. The 'fyrone Extension is

CORRECTIONS
la the last i:;-;ue of Westi\1AR (Vol. ~. No. '1, April
1990) Callahan Minin~ Corporation's marker capitnlix.aLion ~r ounce of rt'strve should Ix: 65, not 15 as shown in
the financinl table: Heel~ Mining Company's Republic Unlt
proven + probable i::old grade should be 0.81 opt not 0.081
as shown ln the t.able.

located adjacent to the 'fyrooe Copper Projcd of Pbelps Dodge
Corporal.ion in S{)Ulbwestern New Mexico near Silver Cicy. Payment terms are S7 MM over the life of the project, with S4 MM
robe paid during the first vcar. rlus 10 MM shares of Louisiana
Mining common stock after a cipilal consolidation on the basis
of one for live.
A feasibility srndy completed by an tngioc:ering comrany defined proven reserves of 158.l MM pounds of copper.
The Company is negotiacing with Phelps Dodge for additional
claims that would add reserves o( 134.5 MM pounds copper.
Frank Mashburn has recently acquired control of Louisiana Mining throug.b acquisition of a cone.rolling block of
shares from I.hen president L. Cade Havard. Contact: Frank C.
Mashburn pr~dem; Samuel Carter, vice-president of operations, San Ramon, CA, (415)277-2004.
MINERAL PARK MINlNG CORP.
Golconda Mine Reserves
White Rock., BC - Mineral Park's Golconda mine property coven- 1,4(X) acrl':s located 15 miles north of Kingman, AZ,
and 4() miles east of Laughlin, NV. The mine produced S6 MM
pounds of zinc and 21,CXXJ ounces gold from 1915-17 when Lhc
rnill was destroyed by a fire. Mineral Park reports it has defined
two zones of interest: a shallow zone some rwo miles long
averaging 800 feet in width . .ind the old Golconda UG mine itseif
which is suspected to contain high-grade bonanza reserves.
Drilled UG rc~crvcs arc estimated by the Company at
32,600 ounces gold, dump material at 15,{XX) ounces gold, and
surface reserves at 1.1 MM ounces gold. Substantial !l.i.lver and
zinc values are also reported. These figures include all classes
of reserves reponed. including those requiring further drilling
to define. Geologic.illy inferred near-surface reserves are
quoted at 5-10 MM tons.
The Company is in the process of conducting additional
drilling and geophysical surveying and expects to let a contract
for UG rehabilitation in the near term. FoUowing completion
of this work, a decision lo construe! a mill to mine the hig.h--grade
material will be made. Funds from this operntion arc expected
to allow expansion o( surface reserves. Source: CB, PC. Contact: James C. Snell. president, (604)538-{i/'.iOl.

MORRlSON KNUDSEN CORP.
Earnings, MioeraJs Group Update
Boise, ID - Morrison Knudsen bad ea.rning.s of S2.81
per share on revenues of $2.2 hill.ion in 1990 vs a los.s of S11.52
per share on revenues nfSL9 hillion in 1989. After two years of
losses totaling over $Hm MM the Company has reduced debt to
zero and divesltd itself of mm-prolit;,,hlc business segments.
The Mining Group, recently reorganized as MK Gold
Cornp!illy, a whoUy-owned subsidiary, is. continuing its contract
rn.ining services business but also is acrively pursuing ~uity
positions. MK Gold currently hold.-; suhs1an1ial interests in a
producing gold mine, a developing gnld mine, and exploration
ventures.
MK bas JVed with Eastmarque Gold Mines Ud. of
Vancouver, BC, on the American Gi.rl gold mine in southeastern
Caiifornia: with Newmont Exploration LtJ. on a 20-~quarc-rnik
lnfonnation contained in columns and articl~ an: obtained
from soun:n believed to be rellable but cannot h«- guaran•
teed. Artick~ should noc be construed as a solicitation to
buy or sdl ~--tock.

Sale of Freeport-McMoRan
Gold Interest Reported
Freeport-McMoRan has reported the
sale of its 61-percent interest in FreeportMcMoRan Gold Company (FMGC) to
Minorco, a Luxembourg investment
company. Minorco has commenced a
tender offer at $17 /share in cash for all
outstanding shares of FMGC, including
those held by the public. Company officials
anticipate that the tender offer will be
followed by a merger, which would result
in any untendered shares being converted
into cash at the rate of $17 /share.
Immediately prior to the sale, FMGC had
announced a major new gold discovery at
their Jerritt Canyon operations in Elko
County, Nev. Deep exploration drilling
in a previously unexplored area discovered
gold mineralization beneath a thick cover
of barren upper-plate rocks. A geologic
resource of2,124,000 st, grading 0.288 tr
oz/st of gold, containing approximately
612,000 tr oz of gold, has been delineated
for the joint venture, according to
company officials. The delineation is
based on a 200-foot maximum radius of
drillhole influence and a minimum
intercept of 15 feet of 0.10 tr oz/st of gold.
FMGC said the new mineralization is
approximately 2,500 feet south of Jerritt
Canyon's active mining area and from
585 feet to 820 feet below the surface. -F. V. Carrillo, (702) 784-5215.

Further Exploration Planned at
Empire Property in Colorado
Nevada Goldfields Corp. and its jointventure partners, Marquette Minerals Inc.
and Clear Creek Resources Inc., have
agreed to enter an option agreement with
Noranda Exploration Inc. for further
exploration and development of the Empire
Project gold mine. The Empire property
is fully pennitted as an open pit, heapleach mine, 40 miles west of Denver. The
joint venture will provide additional
exploration for gold mineralization on the
7,000-acre property. -- Jane P. Ohl, (303)
236-0435.

Ivanhoe Joint-Venture Project
Now Under Construction
Galactic Resources Ltd. and
Cornucopia Resources Ltd. have begun
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construction at their Ivanhoe joint-venture
project, located on Nevada's Carlin Trend.
The Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,
companies began mobilizing equipment
on the site in March and plan to begin
production late in the year. According to
company officials, production in 1991 is
planned to be between 60,000 and 70,000
tr oz of gold at a projected direct
production cost of less than $220/tr oz,
and current proven and probable oxide
gold reserves are 645,000 minable tr oz in
18.4 million st of ore. Company officials
expect that heap leaching and recovery
by standard carbon-in-pulp adsorption will
produce approximately 100,000 tr oz of
gold in the 18 months after production
starts. In addition, a program of explornt.ion
and development drilling to explore the
openended deposits is continuing on the
168-square-mile property. -- F. V. Carrillo,
(702) 784-5215.

Golden Gilpin Mill Set to Open
in Black Hawk, Colorado
The Golden Gilpin Mill, located on
North Clear Creek in Black Hawk, Colo.,
was poised to begin operations in early
summer. The mill, equipped with flotation
cells and a cyclone to separate tailings,
was recently purchased by Central City
Consolidated Corp. from Mrs. Carol Rice,
the owner of the mill.
The mill is rated to handle 80 st/day
of ore. The circuit processes mine ore,
and an added new circuit will remove any
iron pyrite before discharging into the
tailings pond. Central City Consolidated
plans to run 80 st/day of ore, working
three shifts. About 1,000 st of ore can be
stored on the land; an outside bin holds
1,500 st and an inside bin, 150 st Penniuing
does not allow for large (150,000 st)
quantities of tailings; therefore, miners
will be required to return to their mines an
amount of rock equal to that which they
bring in for milling.
The state, with the help of the Bureau
of Mines, has been trying to aid small
miners by establishing an ore buying station
and a contract mill, using some government
funding. Central CityConsolidated'sgoal
is to have the state use the Golden Gilpin
as one of several ore buying stations. This
would allow small miners to bring in
small loads of 150 to 200 st of ore for

milling. An assay would be performed, a
value established, and the miner would
receive a percentage of the value
immediately, allowing the miner or small
mine owner to return to work with some
working capital. -- Jane P. Ohl, (303)
236-0435.

GOLD-SILVER

·

Agreement Made To Purchase
Deposit in Maine
Horizon Gold Shares Inc. of Golden,
Colo., announced an agreement in principal
to purchase from Chevron Resources Inc.,
San Francisco, Calif., the leasehold interest
in a sulfide deposit located near Penobscot,
Maine. The deposit, known as Mount
Chase, is a base- and precious-metals
deposit previously drilled by Chevron
and Getty Mining Co. Horizon indicated
that the deposit would probably be mined
using underground techniques and then
the ore would be processed by flotation.
According to the company, initial studies
indicated a mining rate of 1,000 st/day
with a 8- to 10-year mine life. Horizon
estimated that at current prices for gold,
silver, and other metals, the value of the
metal in the ground was more than
$650 million. Depending on financing
and perm1ttmg considerations, the
expected production startup was projected
to be late 1993 or 1994. -- Donald K.
Harrison, (412) 892-4422.

Candelaria Silver Mine Reaches
20 Million Troy Ounce Mark
NERCO Minerals Company's
Candelaria Mine, near Hawthorne, Nev.,
in March passed the 20 million tr oz mark
for silver production. Candelaria is an
open pit, primary silver producer, buill in
1979 as one of the first large-scale, heapleaching operations to recover silver in
North America. NERCO acquired the
mine in 1983 from Occidental Petroleum
Corp. According to company officials,
the Nye County Mine poured 4.36 million
tr oz of silver and 14,000 tr oz of gold in
1989. The figures represent a 40-percent
increase in silver production and a 17.3percent increase in gold production from
1988 levels. -- F. V. Carrillo, (702) 7845215.
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Given the growing debate over mining
growth in the Black Hills, the Mining
Association decided to redouble its public
awareness efforts. Toward this end, the
support of the moratorium legislation was
viewed as a way to further illustrate the
gold producers' willingness to work within
the legislative process to find mutually
agreeable and reasonable solutions. -- Leon
E. Esparza, (612) 725-4536.

MINERAL LEASES

Wisconsin Issues Mine Lease in
Unprecedented Agency Action
The Wisconsin Public Lands
Commission has granted Ernest K.
Lehmann and Associates of Minneapolis
and Chevron Resources Inc., a subsidiary
of Chevron Oil Co., a joint-venture mining
lease for 160 acres in Oneida County near

Rhinelander. This is the first time that a
Wisconsin state agency has leased stateowned land. The companies have indicated
they will explore for base and precious
metals. Under provisions of the lease,
Lehmann and Chevron have rights to
explore and mine the area for up to 50
years. In return, the state receives a fee of
$5 per acre the first year, escalating to $20
per acre after 10 years, during the
exploration phase, and royalties based on
percentages of net smelter returns and net
profits if mining takes place. -- Leon E.
Esparza, (612) 725-4536.

STONE, SAND AND GRAVEL

Connecticut Judge Rules That
Ban on Mining Is Illegal
A Milford, Conn., Superior Court judge
has ruled on that the Beacon Falls, Conn.,

Planning and Zoning Commission
amendments to the town's zoning laws,
which banned three mining companies
from processing nonlocal gravel, were
illegal. The judge upheld appeals filed by
O&G Industries Inc., D&J Quarry Products
Inc., and Hamden Sand and Gravel Co.,
nullifying the amendments passed by the
Planning and Zoning Commission in 1988.
The amendments would have barred the
companies from bringing crushed rock
and sand and gravel to Beacon Falls from
other towns as of January 1, 1990. The
amendments also would have prohibited
the companies from processing existing
stockpiles of those materials as of January
1991. The judge ruled that because the
companies were already operating locally
before the amendments were adopted, the
town cannot prevent them processing the
material there. -- Donald K. Harrison,
(412) 892-4422.

Mining and Milling Production Costs:
How To Estimate Them on Your Own Computer
The Bureau of Mines has developed software that enables users of personal computers to produce
quick and reliable estimates of capital and operating costs for mining and mineral beneficiation
facilities in any location in the world.
The software uses a spreadsheet package that enables a user to estimate costs based on available
geographic data, spatial geometry characteristics, and engineering judgement. The system provides
capital and operating costs for both underground and open-pit mines and beneficiation. For further
information, contact:
Mr. Peter Mezzina
Branch of Minerals Availability
Bureau of Mines
Washington, D.C. 20241
Telephone: (202) 634-1144
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